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A SUCCESS STORY 
FROM GERMANY

– Founded in 1977 as a single practice in Nuremberg

– 2018 worldwide 4,700 colleagues in 51 countries
with 111 wholly-owned offices 

– ONE firm, no network or franchise-system

– Your one-stop shop: legal, tax, tax declaration 
and BPO, management and IT-consulting, audit

1.1 WHO WE ARE
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1.2 RÖDL & PARTNER INTERNATIONAL

Austria • Azerbaijan • Belarus • Brazil • Bulgaria • China • Croatia • Cyprus

Czech Republic • Denmark • Estonia • Ethiopia • Finland • France • Georgia 

Germany • Hong Kong • Hungary • India • Indonesia • Italy • Kazakhstan 

Kenya • Latvia • Lithuania • Malaysia • Mexico • Moldova • Myanmar 

Philippines • Poland • Portugal • Romania • Russian Federation

Serbia • Singapore • Slovakia • Slovenia • South Africa • Spain • Sweden 

Switzerland • Thailand • Turkey • Ukraine • United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom • USA • Uzbekistan • Vietnam
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1.3 RÖDL & PARTNER IN KENYA

1
Rödl & Partner‘s Nairobi commenced operations in 2015, 
immediately drawing on the expertise and experience of other Rödl 
& Partner  colleagues around the world wide

2
We provide Legal (under law firm Chebet & Munyaka Advocates 
LLP) and Tax services to over 200 clients, including local and multi-
national  companies doing business in Kenya

3

Office is headed by three local Partners: Judy Chebet, Penninah 
Munyaka and George Maina. 
Closely supported by Dr. Jose Campos-Nave ( Managing Partner for 
Africa offices, Rödl & Partner Global)
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1.4 OUR SUCCESS

INTERDISCIPLINARITY
We guarantee efficiency through a project team comprising various professionals as 
required.

CARING PRINCIPLE
Our clients have ONE main point of contact, a responsible Partner, with whom they can 
refer all their queries-legal, tax accounting etc- for the entire project.

INTERNATIONAL APPROACH
Unlike franchises, we are one firm with many offices worldwide. As such, our clients can 
benefit from the expertise and experience of different jurisdictions as required.

CLIENT FOCUS
Core to our firm is our client centricity, which means we understand our clients business 
and therefore needs, and then offer practical professional service solutions (legal, tax, 
accounting etc), and not the other way round. 6
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1.5 AN OVERVIEW OF OUR SERVICES

Tax
 Value added tax  (VAT)

 Assertion of rights and defence

 Entrepreneurial family advisory

 High-net-worth individuals, 

top athletes

 International tax planning

 Transfer pricing

 Transactions

 Ongoing tax consulting

Tax declaration and Business 
Process Outsourcing

 Financial accounting

 Payroll accounting

 Financial statements and

declaration

 Ongoing consulting services

 Tax accounting

Audit
 Audits of annual and consolidated

financial statements, quarterly reviews

 Expert opinions, special audits

and assurance services

 Financial and performance audits

 International accounting, reporting

 IT audits

Management and IT consulting
 Business  process consulting

 Corporate finance

 Mergers & Acquisitions

 ERP solutions SAP and 

Microsoft Dynamics AX

 IT outsourcing and cloud computing

 CRM solution Targenio

Legal
 “Full-service“ commercial law

 Corporate law

 Employment law

 Transactions

 Company succession

 Shareholder conflicts

 Assertion of rights

 Compliance, prevention and defence

 Public law
Our

clients
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EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS & CHANGES 

THERETO

2. KENYA LABOUR LAWS

• A contract of service: This is an agreement, whether oral or in writing, and whether expressed or implied, to
employ or to serve as an employee for a period of time, and includes a contract of apprenticeship and indentured
learnership.

• An ‘Employee’: means a person employed for wages or a salary and includes an apprentice and indentured
learner

• The employer is obligated to provide the employee with a contract of service (sec. 9, Employment Act). A written 
contract is preferred irrespective of duration of contract.

• A contract should state particulars such as employee and employers name, address, job description, place of 
work, hours of work, contract form and duration, remuneration, when remuneration is paid, leave and other 
benefits (sec. 9, Employment Act).

• Where any particulars stipulated above changes, the employer shall, in consultation with the employee, revise 
the contract to reflect the change and notify the employee of the change in writing (sec. 10, Employment Act)
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CHANGING EMPLOYMENT TERMS: DECIDED CASES

3. KENYA LABOUR LAWS

• In Edwin Onyono & another v Judicial Service Commission [2019] eKLR the court restrained the Respondent from substituting the 
Claimants contract from Legal clerk earning Kshs. 190,000 with one of a Legal researcher earning Kshs. 130,500.

• In Benjamin Nzamba Killei v Denis Mathew t/a Matbronze [2018] eKLR the court held that the employee had a right to decline the pay cut 
proposed by the employer, and that the employer had no right to dismiss the employee for declining the same. The court held that just as an employee cannot 
force employer to increase his salary, an employer cannot force a salary cut on an employee without his consent.

• In 748 Air Services Limited v Theuri Munyi [2017]eKLR: The employee had been employed as the Chief Accountant at a net monthly salary of 
Sh.300,000 plus benefits. He was thereafter promoted to Finance Director at a monthly salary of Sh.495,609. With the instability in South Sudan, however, the 
company’s operations suffered. The management committee of Heads of Departments (HODs) of the company led by Munyi, in exploring proposals for cost 
cutting measures for the company to remain in business, proposed a 15% salary reduction for senior management. The proposal was reconsidered by the Board 
which decided the reduction be 50%. Munyi's salary, among other 7 senior management staff, was accordingly reduced from Sh.495,609 to a basic 
Sh.210,180.50 per month. 8 months later, the company was forced to declare some employees, including Munyi, redundant. 

Munyi filed suit against employer claiming that his salary deduction was unilateral and unlawful and that the termination of his employment was wrongful 
and without notice.The trial court found, inter alia, that the 50% salary reduction was implemented by the Board without consultation or agreement with 
Munyi and was therefore arbitrary, unlawful and unfair; that Munyi, among other management staff, objected to the arbitrary reduction of their salaries as it 
was in breach of his contract of employment; and that the salary reduction proposal was conditional and subject to reversal when the financial state of the 
company improved. The terminal dues could not therefore be based on such a temporary arrangement. The trial court examined the contract of employment 
and found no lawful amendment to it and thus found in favour of Munyi.

On appeal, however, the court contended that Munyi as the Financial Director and the chair of the committee of HODs which looked into the issue of cost 
cutting measures was aware, not only of the extent and reasons for the salary reduction, but also of his right not to accept the reduction but chose to do so 
for a period of eight months. The appellate court therefore viewed Munyi’s acceptance of the salary reduction as a waiver of his rights. By displaying an 
intention to affect the legal relationship between him and the company for a period of eight months through his conduct, it would be unjust and inequitable 
in those circumstances to allow Munyi to revert to the previous legal relationship with the company. The variation of the salary by the act of both parties was 
a new term which bound them. The appeal was therefore allowed.
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CHANGING EMPLOYMENT TERMS: DECIDED CASES

3. KENYA LABOUR LAWS

• In Ibrahim Kamasi Amoni v Kenital Solar Limited [2018] eKLR, the employee was employed as Chief Technician at a starting salary of 

Kshs.28,000. His terms were reviewed later to Kshs.35,000. Employee claimed that the employer, without his consent, unilaterally reduced his salary to 
Kshs.27,000. His employment was later terminated on grounds of low sales turnover. One of the issues the court determined was on the validity of the salary 
reduction, in respect of which the court held that in such instances, an employer ought to obtain the approval of an employee by communicating the reduction 
to an employee in a letter and causing the letter to be accepted by the employee. This is because salary is a fundamental term of employment whose reduction 
has a negative impact on an employee’s livelihood and should not be done arbitrarily or unilaterally by an employer. 

• In Joseph Wanjohi Wambugu v Paws Africa Safaris Limited [2018] eKLR, the employee sued employer for unfair termination of 

employment, salary underpayment and accrued salary arrears. He had been employed as General Manager at a net salary of Kshs. 100,000 plus a fuel 
allowance of Kshs. 10,000. He claimed that he was not paid his full salary and that he was underpaid. The employer, in defence, stated that due to a reduction 
in business occasioned by the 2008 post-election violence, the employee’s salary and fuel allowance was, with the employee’s consent, reduced by 25% to 
Kshs. 84,102.50 with effect from January 2008 and by 50% to Kshs. 48,705.25 with effect from September 2008, which he continued to earn until May 2010 
when his contract was terminated. 

In its determination, the court questioned the employee’s claim and assertion that he had not agreed to a pay cut. In this regard, he denied having signed a 
letter dated 15th January 2008 assenting to a 25% salary reduction. The company produced letters signed by other employees agreeing to a 25% salary 
reduction. These letters were witnessed by the employee, in his capacity as General Manager of the company. The court therefore found it strange that the 
employee would feign ignorance of the decision taken by the company to reduce staff salaries by 25%. Consequently, the Court reached the conclusion that 
the 25% salary reduction was effected with the full knowledge and acquiescence, and he could not now turn-around and make a claim for withheld salary on 
account of this reduction. Regarding the 50% reduction, however, the court found that this was a unilateral decision taken by the Respondent, which was 
overruled and reversed.
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DIFFERENT WAYS OF BRINGING A CONTRACT OF 

EMPLOYMENT TO AN END 

• Non-renewal/extension of fixed term contracts – A fixed term contract has its start and end date specified

• Retirement – A contract or an organizations HR policy will specify the retirement age

• Redundancy – Loss of employment with no fault of the employee e.g due to automation of processes, organizational restructuring, 
financial distress etc

 Give notice to the Union (if any) or Labour Office at least one month before the process commences;

 For those not unionized, personal letters copied to the Labour Office;

 Use (and demonstrate) criteria for declaring redundant: seniority, abilities and reliability of each employee declared redundant (to 
mitigate claims of unfair termination and or discrimination)

 Where there is a CBA the same should not disadvantage any employee;

 Due and untaken leave days due should be paid;

 One month notice or one month pay in lieu of notice; and

 Pay severance pay

• Termination-
 Procedural and Substantive fairness;

 Notice to show cause to employee;

 Response to employee;

 Disciplinary hearing;

 Communication of decision to employee

4. KENYA LABOUR LAWS
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CONCERNS WITH RESPECT TO EMPLOYEES DURING THIS CRISIS: 

CONSIDERATIONS & OUR RECOMMENDATIONS

5. KENYA LABOUR LAWS

 Working from home- policy and guidelines

 Workflow restructuring

 Assessment of potential liability for employees’ illness- contracting the disease at work

 Quarantine expenses-for employees who are quarantined following a business trip, or following exposure ‘in the 
course of work’

 Annual leave- procedures to follow in ‘requiring’ employees to take their leave

 Unpaid leave, reduction of accrued overtime

 Redundancy and termination of employment-rationale/justification based on duration of crisis, financial and 
economic impact on company (depends on industry, clients etc)

 Pay cuts- procedures to follow, justification

 Sick leave- for employees (hopefully few, if any) diagnosed with virus

 Medical expenses-for staff (hopefully few, if any) diagnosed with virus, especially if insurance companies claim 
exclusions

 Personal data protection- for staff (hopefully few, if any) diagnosed with virus
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND TREASURY 
RECOMMENDATIONS

• Suspension of CBA discussions

• Leave and unpaid leave consideration.

• Freeze on wage increments

• Employees encouraged to work from home

• (Government) Employees aged 58 years and older to work from home or take leave

• Embracing ‘social dialogue’ and ADR instead of court litigation

• Consideration of an insurance fund to cushion employees who loose employment due to natural calamities

• Social distancing 

• Infection control plans

• Income of KES 24,000 (approx. USD 225) or less be exempt from PAYE and in addition, the top PAYE rate of 30 percent 
be reduced to 25 percent.

6. KENYA LABOUR LAWS
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Q&A               CONTACTS

THE END

KEN WACHIRA

ADVOCATE
Specialist: Labour Law, 
Litigation, Real Estate, Banking 
& Finance

Email    Ken.Wachira@roedl.com

Tel +254 702 463 272

mailto:Ken.Wachira@roedl.com

